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i.:; .,:v : mmoDnGTioM ■ - 'v ; / : :

Because of the technical'ahd contrapuntal character
istics displayed in the -Qompo sit ions of Joha.nn Sebastian 
Ba.cl2j, piano teachers, eireryvifhere have regarded the study . 
of his works as a solid foundation for any piano student 
and performer» The.genius in.his works has been recognized, 
for two hundred yearsf and it was Schumann who advised musi- 
clahs to nmalcd Bach, your :idaily; bread,!1 ■ ' - ;f
.; ' Many different editions of his works have, been used 
with many diverse opinions as to what ornaments olid some
times as to what notes should be used. This is particularly ‘ 
Itrue of the Well-tempered Clavichord  ̂which is included in 
: the curriculuiii of . all ddvanced piano students^ ■ ; 1 . ..

, .. Since .the; work xvas no;t .printed until /the year 179% 
and the editors have used/many different manuscripts for 
the basis of their opinionss it is not known 'just what the 
text in its entirety would be as'written by Bach himself«, -

It is with this, in; mind that the writer has-coiupared four 
widely used editions of the \7ell-tempered Clavichord with the 
Bachgesellschaft edition which we accept today as most authen
tic ̂ in order to'. determine which of :these four, editions most ■ 
-nearly resembles .the Baohgese 11 s.chaft-0 -; The' writer has used 
the editions of Eroll, Tovey, Cserny,. and Blschoffa :

^Chs.rles W 0‘ Wilkinson j How to Play Bachl s Forty-eight 
Preludes and Fugues (Hew York: Charies Scribner1s Sons,
1939)1 p«2. . , ; ; y  ; y  . • . y  ; . . .



CHAPTER I

:Ar:. ' ■'• HISTORICAL M C K ^  ' :y ':■■ A:'-

: Joliann Sebastian- Baoli (168^-17^0) did not create any
thing new| he merely developed all that had gone before to 
the highest degree of perfection. Among his.many works are 
the 'f orty-eight preludes -."and fugues of the Weil*-tempered 
Clavichord, /i ::v -

' Every single work Bach intended for publication was a 
collection of compositions that might be performed singly. 
His indomitable' desire to create unity in whatever he pro- 

; duced found ways to tie together even the separate and in
dependent parts of a collection. When the major and minor 
:modes were recognized^- the- tonics used in a series of works 
were arranged In-a rational order. Out of this desire for 
' order came the Well-tempered Clavichord? wliich offered a

' ■ ■ t:v. ; . - " - - O. prelude and fugue in. every major and minor - key.. It-is 
evident that these works, .which are said..to have been in
spired by the Ariadne Musica'of Johann Caspar Ferdinand; 
Fischer,^ were fully intended for the use of the student by 
the -inscrlption on - the,/title page‘ of the first part of the 
work. - : Y'/ y . ̂  '■i"';" -; ■' - "t
' : , The Well-tempered Clavier, or preludes and -/

fugues in all tones and semitones,, both with the .

' : - ' 2 ' ■ ' ' - "'I ' ' 'Hans David and.Arthur Mendel, The Bach Reader (Hew
York: W* W,- Morton and Company, 19ljST7 pHjl,

3Ibid,, p*28, -■ : ; - t ' y -



. tertiam ma.joifemy-'op-- Ut^ Re, Mi) and the tortiammtno-rem  ̂ or Re, Mi#; Pa. For' the profit and rise- 
■ of young rauaipians de a irons of knowledge # as ■also .

■; of thoso who ;%re aiready skilled In this studio# z ; -V
; . / ' . ospecially kv: wa'y'df pastime | ;set out- and com-; ,, ' '

' posed- by Jobann S.ebastlan: Bacll#- Eapellmeister to '
-" . tbe G-rand Dxfke of Anhalf-Soatben and Director of 

iiis chamber masi.Co Anno' 1722 J-l- ,
Bach wrote the work in two parts# the ;first part# -in- 

■ eluding tvreiit̂ r-four preludes and fugues# being completed 
in I722# with the remainder being Completed twenty^twb" - - - 
iyeprs later Bach himself made two autographs of the 
work for each of his. two elder son'sl The v/ork was, then • 
.copied by many- others:#-, and it has been foimd that many 
.copyists e yen felt it .-.their duty to - simplify or "Improve" - 
on the work of"Backo ■" Of- the f irst part only three auto-,

= : graphs are known to exist# and -of the- second part there l:s 
no known complete autographs v

The Bach Society# which brought about the publication 
of Bach8-s complete works in forty-six volumes# was founded 
in the year of iS^O (the centenary of Bach1 s death) c The . 
Idea of publishing ' the -- complete - works was born, many .years . 
before^ Hoffmelster and Kuelmel'fafterwards kiiown sis " - 
Peters) first hoped to accomplish this momentous task# but 
their hopes were never realized= . Two -other publishers#

^Albert Schweitzer# J, 81 Bach (hew York: Tie MacMillan 
Oompahy# I908) T# 337. ’ ; ; y-, 1
, : - t -̂ G-eorge G-rove # A Dictionary of-Music and Musicians - 
(lew York: The MacMillan Company# l̂ Ipf) ' '
: ^Schweitzer# :Op0 clto #. p03360 . . ; - .

.. -: 7Grove# op, ; cit»# V# piylj-So..:: ;; ; ,



Simrock: and Haegeli $ had similar plans lout could only bring 
out such•compositions for which there was a market> 1»e=s 
-pianoforte. :ahd' lhstinmehtal;*.>h^enceforward It was realized 
that If It were left to;the.publishers alone, the'complete • 
Bach would never appear unless the work were taken In hand

\ y "'• o ' : • ' ■ . .by the lovers . of Bach themselves«.
In 1837 SchuiU8.nn5 who did much" for Bach with his .pen s • 

Inquired whether "it would not be an opportune and useful 
thing .if the German nation were ,to re solve upon the pub11- . 
cation of a the complete works of Bach & "/9' Six. years later: 1

when ̂ the1 formation of the English Handel Society.was announced^ 
"Schumann^remarked ih his journal, the ITeue Zeltschrlft. fur .. ;• 
MusIk, that the time>was. nqh .distant.-"when the "plan of a com
plete Bach edition might be laid’before the p u b l i c .

The Bachge sellschaft came into being in July with
Morltz; Hauptmann9 Otto ' Jabn,. Karl Ferdinand Becker and Schu
mann- at its head, and with:Bredtkopf and Haertel in charge ' 
of printing and financial arrangements<» ' From the beginning 
the undertaking was confronted with the greatest .difficulties^ 
There•should have been a great deal of. preparation for the 
task in order, to sift the material and formulate a clear - 
plan for the work» - It was feared that the interest of the 
public would .slacken if a great deal of time elapsed, so the

Schweitzer, op0 cit0, pi25l. .■
"^Schweitzer, OjDo cdb»,. p e2pl=. . , .

l'L0Loc,.. - cito ' . _ ’ . ; • -



work was begun iriimeaiately on such material as. was ready at 
the . time o Consequently ■ an eleiuent . of' disorder crept into 
the work that was never afterwards mastered. Ih.roUghout the 
work the f ihancial' situation was always so bad that ' the 'ques 
tion of continuance of-the society was raised'time after 
time. Only a few artists realized the magnitude of the 
undertaking $ Among them was Brahms <, - who said that the two ' 
gre ate s t event s in his: life time were the f oundlng of. the 
German empire andf the .Completion of blie; Bach- edition®
: /" Prom'the ninth. until the twenty-eighth year the- work 

was under the. supervision of Wilhelm Bush (1822-1892) = 
According to Schweltzef his prefaces were sometimes masterly 
dealing not -only with"'.critical and historical;matters^ but 
with pra.ctical questiqhs relating to the manner of perform
ing'" Bach's musicefhe task' exceeded the powers.of one man, 
so when Bust.resigned in 1882, Doerffel,; Count Waddersee, ' 
Kaumahn,- and Wuellner gave such. vita.lity to the work that 
...it was completed on the twenty-seventh of January- IqOO®
When the; completed work was presented'-to' the coiMittee, not. 
one of the original founders of the Bachgesellschaft was 
represented®

When the . last.; volume was issued in 1900, the- society 
-dissolved, but at the same time a Feue Bachge sellschaf t . 
was founded' to carry ph the work of completing.’ the, original 
edition by publishing corrected revisions and practical 
scores . Since iqOii this society has- issued an annual



Bach.—<Jahrbuch containing articlea on Bach and related; 
subjects,

•̂̂ G-rove, o^, cite , I s p, 187



CHAPTER II

’ / : • ■ ' ORHAHEHTATION  ̂ v :. ■: '

The freshness of Bach1 s imisie can In part he attributed 
to the embellishments_0 They do a great deal toward' making 
music pleasing* ;as well as connecting and enlivening tones 
• and imparting, stress and.accent, . There are good ornaments 
■ and bad ornaments, and the good must be'distinguished from 
. the bad0; Most important of all is. that: the good ones must 
be performed correctly<, :

In order that the differences, chiefly ornamental, .
- in the various editions might be more easily.comprehended.
It is of .paramount importance to study the ornaments found ' 
in the .Well-tempered Clavichord and . the . proper manner of 

-■ their executione : • ' ' . ' '
• The compara:tively few scores which were published during 

' the time of Bach were destined for the use of musicians who. 
were familiar not only with the technique'of improvisation 
and composition,■but also the more or less, stereotyped music 
/formulas which constituted the practice of the time, ■ Con
sidering the labor and expense of copying and publishing. It 
is no wonder that,, a mere hint or abbreviation, was used to 
show what was:intended,, It is these labor-saving devices 
which present ihterpretational problems to present,day 
musicians and editors> In reality they are not so difficult 
as they appear on first sight® ' • , . ;
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The art of ornamentation was primarily an art of 1m- 
proylsatlon and demanded that the. performer be aware of ’the ■
' underlying harmonies and be familiar with the stylistic pro
cedure of the perlodo It can be .said that the ornaments 
were based on emphasis upon the dissonance;and melodic 
accentuation of the. penultimate strong beat of a phrase c

Between 16^0 and iY^O the practice of writing .ornaments 
in notes’ was. frowned upon as -detrimental to the visual clarity 
of the.melodic lines, : Regardiess of this feeling Bach did
write out many of the ornaments because his music left m u c h .
room for florid interpretation, and he did not trust others .. 

v.to play- it as he wished,,' An excellent example of the orna
ments written out in full can be found in the second move- ; , 
ment of the Italian Concerto Bach was severely criticized 
for this on the ground that . , v ' . - . - ’

hd writes down in actual notes the .ornanients and • -
embellishments that performers are accustomed to .
supply instinctiyely, a habit which, not Only sac- . ■
rlf ices, the harmonic beauty of his music but also 
makes the tiielody: totally indistinct.
At the time that he was being criticized,, Bach was ajLso 

being commendedo His genius, was being recognized by his 
contemporarieso Johann Abraham Birnbaum in a letter to 
Bach in 1738 commented on the beauty and value of ornamen- ■ 
tationY He stated: , . , .. ’ . ; -

.. -%illl Apel, Harvard- Dictionary of Music . (Qambridge:, % 
Harvard University Pres.s, • • ■



o o « : 0 the true amenitj of: music consists in •
the oonnectioTi.; and alternation- of . consonance s i ' '

- and dissonances without hurt to the.harmony - ' -
the nature of music demands this <> 0 0 indeed .

 ̂ the weli-foimded opinion of a musical ear that
\ .. does not follow theviTOigar.:;tas;t©'.-;yalues .. such ;■ ' i- alternations and rejects oh the other hand the
. insipid little ditties-tha.t consist- of nothing
. by consonances „ <  :

Johann Adol’ph Scheibe in writing, of ornamentation in 1739
also. praised Bach* - - , ..V • ■ . . -

It is a new. and ornamental alternation of a short 
melodic idea" in order to render it more' emphatic

v or even more- lofty <, vrithout hurt to the .hamony o.
- .<, . "» If I were; to. leaf through the works of a • • ’

•\ ' Basse "» '. o, but above all of a Bach, who is part- .
^icularly a great master i n  this respect, 4̂-
Bach himself gives the explanation of the ornaments 

on the third page of Friedemannf s Klavierbuechlein (1720) 
under"the heading Bxplanatlon.of divers signs, showing how 
to play certain ornaments neatly» ^  Most authors and stu
dents of Bach agree that the explanations can 'only be re
garded as. general, rules for the average easel The symbols 
were - never completely stereotyped and the tables must - be 
understood to be schematic rather- than literals The 
of the notes was. invariable ,, but the quantity--and rhythmic 
interpretation of these.'notes were always left to the'- dis
cretion of the performers Thus, it can be readily seen why 
the se ornament s, without previous study and preparat-ioh»• .

13l)avid and Mendel, bp» cltt, p ,2)4.3»
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would soon difficult to tho modern musician. 

Cadence or Turn 

The turn in Bac}l' s music is denoted thus c....r:J, anU. 

nust as [l_ rule be played in four equal notes, in accoPdancc 

with 
1 (

tho note in Ii'Piedomann' s bool;:. __,_ ' 

Example 1 

~--+=== tfr- ----------- ---- -

A lon2:er duration may, however, be e:;i von to th.c pl'inci~;al 

note if the tempo :ts not too quici: to nllou t:Ltis. 17 

I:~xo.nplo 2 

-.1:=. --------
·~·btij 

In most wor~::s the tux•n if'! placed slightly to tl1o PiGht of 

the v:ritton note instead of directly above it, sb.owinc 

tho.t the nain note shou.ld be som1decl fix•st. In Bach's Yiorks 

this occurs only when anothex• ox•nm:1ent (generally a trill) 

is to :;e played ir.Jr,lcdio.toly c.ftervlard, ~ts in a douiJlo 

18 cadence. Sec oxmnples l:.a and }i_b. 

De sides tJ.1e 11lain cadence, or turn, t~1oro may be foi..md 

ozru'121le s of CO'."J.blnr> tions of tho cadence vii th o.nothoP Ol ... na-

nent. Soo o:::::am}lles 3, 1~, and 5. 

lG., 1 . -'- 77' "' .c~pe , .2J2.. ~·, !)}). L!- 1 • 
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E.xm1plo 3a 3b 

rw/ 

~==" =Et:l i:!Eii ±±i i~s:l i == 
Double Cadence 

Exa:nplo La 

Double Cadence and Tiordent 

Exanple 5 

Trill and LioPdent 

One can readily see the similarities in the e~ecution of 

these orno.:nwnts oven thour;h the s~,r£1hols are different. 

The cadence further developed. into the cadence trill. 

The follovJing chnracteristics are com.non to the cadence 

tr•ill: 

1. The trill be ,sins on the penul til11o.te stronc 
beat of the ~;hrase, with a dissonant note {sus-
Derls.L•on o~ RDT>O~~~Rtl.lr~)· l -- .a. c .. _ .:, t. .. :.u:~...L.. -~ .. c.. , 

2. It cons:tsts chiefly in the al ternat:i.on of 
th.e.t dissonant note v1i th its resolution; 
3. The dissonant note r-eceives the accont 
throughout, since it coincides '>'i:t th the accented 
subdivision of the beat; and 
4-• The note below the l'esolution r:my bo intro
duced, ei t}J.er g.ear the l)eginninc Ol' :near tho end 
of the tPill.l7 



In the music of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 
the trill, instead of being written out in full or being 
left to the improvisation of the performer, was indicated

In the study of the trill it will be seen that there 
are many conflicting theories. 7/hen there seems to be no 
rule to cover the situation we are forced to rely on our 
natural sense of euphony as the last authority in order to 
decide which manner of execution to use.

According to Schweitzer, the main rules to be observed 
are the following:

1, Bach indicates the trill simply by the signs
t, tr, ,! /v/ ”, and ’bwt/ ”, without specifying every 
time the particular manner or duration of it. As 
a rule it occupies the whole of the greater part of 
the note value.
2. The trill begins, as a rule, with the upper ac
cessory note (see example 6), and only In exception
al cases with the principal note. In long trills
it is desirable first of all to linger a moment on 
the principal note, and then to begin the trill with 
the adjoining note, especially where a movement or 
a theme, e.£•> the F sharp major Fugue in the second 
part of the V/e 11-tempered Clavichord commences with 
a trill, or when the upper note has just been struck.

by the symbols tr, jb, or ” aa/ u
Trill

Example 6

aa/

20Ibid., p.76l.
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3. The Bach trill is further distinguished from 
the modern trill by the fact that it must be played 
much more slowly. It is spoiled by being taken 
quickly. We must bear in mind that the sign over 
a quaver signifies nothing more than it must be 
decomposed into two pairs of easy demi-semiquavers; 
in the same way a crotchet, if the tempo be some
what fast, will be simply split up into two pairs 
of semiquavers. The ornament is best realized when 
played with almost exaggerated deliberation,
hr * If the succeeding note is a descending second, 
then the sign uaaZ n, as a rule, indicates not an 
ordinary trill but a Pralltriller. 1 See example

The Pralltriller is a broken trill and must be played
much faster than the ordinary trill. The final note of it
must, to use the expression of Carl Phillip Emanuel Bach,
be "filliped,u by which he meant that the key must be
struck quickly, and then jerked up again by an equally
rapid drawing inwards of the point of the finger, which
gives the note a very marked accent. In the case of the
practised player it is recommended that the Pralltriller

22be prolonged by one or two extra notes.
Many writers take exception to this rule stating that 

the "inverted mordent" which starts on the main note was

^Ischweitzer, on. cit,, pp.3^6 f.

7
Example 7

j

22Ibld., p.3l|-7.



not introduced until after Bach1s death and that there are
no exceptions in Bach1s music to the rule that the trill
begins on the note above the written note. The Schneller
was not one of the French Agrements, having been introduced
after 175)0 by K. P. E. Bach, who always indicated it by

23means of two small grace notes.
Bach generally writes the trill with a llachschlag 

(after-beat) thus conceiving it as a trill with a mordent. 
See example The downward and upward Vorschlaege (pre
liminary grace notes) are denoted by crooks of a similar 
kind but reverse direction, thus n o w  11 and 11 caV .,,̂ r 
As will be seen in examples lia and kb, trills with both 
vorschlag and nachschlag have both signs and may be regarded 
as a double cadence and mordent. See example It..

In the time of Bach the use of the simple sign j; or tr 
left the performer free to choose the interpretation. If 
the composer especially desired an execution he used the 
following signs:

Example 7a

-tv



Example 7b

Trills with termination (nachschla/7;) are preferable when the 
note following the trill is identical with the upper auxil
iary as in Example ?b. In this way the danger of a listener 
mis talcing a trill on ,,b,f for a mordent on nc,r is avoided. 
There are instances when the termination should be omitted. 
According to Carl Phillip Emanuel Each, long trills must 
always be concluded with the nachschlag, or suffix, but it 
is dispensed with when several trills follow each other and 
in a descending succession.  ̂ As to the speed of the trill 
it is always a safe rule to play the trill in notes whose 
time value is half that of the most rapid accompanying 
voice.

Appoggiatura
This ornament is found in many of the works of the 

7/ell-tempered Clavichord and is known by various names, 
such as the accent, vorschlag, and nachschlag. It is not 
part of the harmony; it is a dissonance and for that reason 
is entitled to receive the tonic accent. The various 
accents and their nammer of execution will be seen in the 
following examples:

2%arl Phillip Emanuel Bach, Essay on the True Art of 
Playing Keyboard Instruments, brans. William Hit die 11 (llew 
York: .7. W. Horton and Company, Inc., 19̂ -9) > 103.



i6

Exmrrole 8 a

J - -
Y"

Accent Ascending
Examnle 8b

V"

Accent Descending
Examnle 8c

7 7

Accent and lierdent
Examnle 8d

/ ywvx ( # --

Accent and Trill
Examnle 8e

Accent and Trill
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The vorschlafl (accent) indicated by a slur, or small notes, 
is sometimes long, sometimes short. In each case, however, 
the accent falls on it, not on the principal note. If it 
is long, it takes half the value of the following note if 
equal division is possible; if not, two-thirds falls to 
the vorschlag. See example o•

Example 9
a b c

This rule should not be vigorously adhered to, but must 
be interpreted with reasonable regard to the requirements 
of the rhythm at the moment. The vorschlag before a long 
note is generally long, and that before a short note will 
generally be found to be short. Here again everything is 
dependent on the significance and position of the note. 
According to C. P. E. Bach, a vorschlag that takes the 
interval of a third is always short even before a long

, 26note.
If the main note is followed by a rest, the appoggia- 

tura takes the whole value of the main note, the latter is
27played in the time of the rest, and the rest ceases to exist.

^Schweitzer, op), cit., p .34.9 .
^Apel, on., cit., p. 1(2.
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See example 10
Exarmle 10

The naclischlaft Indicated by a crook appended to the
note or by small notes is always short and must emerge into

28the note that follows.
Example 11

or

bhen, as in the courante of the first partita, Bach writes- 
Example 12

this is merely the old, inexact method of notation for

played

the following 29

Example 13

O P^Schweitzer, op. cit., p.3^0 
poyLoc. cit.
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Bearing the- preceding ornaiuental explanations in mind 
the' writer has compared the editions of Czerny* -Tovey, hr oil, 
and Bischoff with the:. G-esellschaft edition, note against 
note and.ornament against ornament, in order to find those 
differences which might be presented, to the piano-student.
The following differenees'will be found upon examination 
of the. above-mentioned editionso . ./



CHAPTER III

COI.IPILATIOIT OF DIFFERENCES III OR1TALISITTATIOil 
AITD NOTATION

Book I 
Fugue I

Measure 1}.: Tovey fills in the alto voice with notes
which arc not found in any of

Example 1

Gesellschaft
Measure 9: A difference

herein of which there are two 
schaft edition.

Example 2a
i— =i i# - •  m

l____ y  L f

Czerny, Tovey, and Kroll use 
pie 2b) of the Gesellschaft, 
primary version (Example 2a) 

Measure 12: Here again
Czerny, Tovey, and Kroll tain 
(Example 3b) and Bischoff agi

the otncr editions.

Tovey
in rhythm will be found 
formulae found in the Gescll-

2b
r"i i0 0 0

0 • » »  * #

 1____ y  u
the alternate version (Exan- 
whereas Bischoff uses the

are two versions of which
s the alternate version
Lin takes the primary version*
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Example 3a 3b

 f l i

Measure 13: Czerny, contrary to the others, places
a trill on the fourth beat of the top voice.

Measure 19: Here again is a trill in the Czerny edi
tion on the second beat of the top voice. The edition of 
Bischoff suggests that this trill can be used but its 
authenticity is doubtful.

Prelude II

Measure 3^: Czerny omits the mordent found on the
second beat of the top voice in the Gosollschaft#

Measure 38: Czerny arrives at the cadence by using
the second inversion of the C major chord in the right 
hand whereas 'the other editions merely denote ,,e^" which 
is the third of the chord.

Fugue II

Measure 23: Czerny places the sign "yvV^^ on both the
second half of the first beat top voice and the second 
half of the third beat middle voice. If this is authentic 
it could be played as an "inverted mordent" according to 
Schweitzer’s rule of the descending second but as a short 
trill considering the argument of Aldrich in the Harvard



Dictionary concerning the existence of the ornament in the 
time of Bach.

Measure 62: Here can be found a distinct difference
in notation in the bass.

Fugue III

Measure 5* Both Czerny and Tovey omit the appoggia- 
tura which is found in the G-esellschaft.

in the other editions.
Measure 19: The double sharps in the bass are can

celled on the third beat in the Gesellschaft edition, 
whereas the cancellation is delayed until the fourth beat 
in the Czerny edition.

Measure 21: The Mf^M in the fourth beat is designated
as a double sharp in the Czerny edition, but as a single 
sharp in the Gesellschaft.

Measure 26: Upon close examination, a difference in
note sequence will be found in the Czerny and Gesellschaft 
Edition.

Prelude III

Example it.

Gesellschaft Czerny

Measure 13: Czerny again omits an appoggiatura found



Example $

# — -— #■

Gesellschaft Czerny
Measure 28: Here again will be found a difference in

note sequence.
Example 6

Gesellschaft Czerny
Measure 55i A difference in the manner of execution - 

will be found in this measure.
Example 7

0

" I  I
<b.)
Gesellschaft

/ 4

Tovey Czerny

Prelude IV

Upon checking the Tovey edition it was noted that this 
editor writes out all the ornaments in full, and throughout 
the prelude the appoggiaturas are designated in the follow
ing manner:



Example 5

XT.
i i £

G-esellscha.f t Tovey
I,lea sure s The notation in the Czerny edition

will again be found to be quite different.
Example 9

C-csellschaf t

I I

Czerny
Measures 2 2 ,  2 b r , 26, and 27: In these measures Czerny

advises the use of the trill instead of the mordent found 
in the Gesellschaft.

Measure 30: Two versions of the second beat in this
measure were found.
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Exa:m.}1 1 e 10 

.. ~ t J ::_ -
1# 

Gesellschaft 

Upon further examino.tion of the various editions it 

was found that Kroll omits all the ornaments in this prelude 

except t1e turn in measure 13 . 

Fugue IV 

All the editions agree uith the Gesollschaft except 

that of Czei'ny v1hich differs slightly in notation . 

I.rlea sure 38 : 

Ex&i1ple 11 

-
fj : 
) -_ 

Gesellschaft 

Exru~1ple 12 

Gesellsc lHft 

Lleasure 66: 

Czerny 

Czerny 
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Example 13 

~ -=-~ 1----=~==-=-=-- .t~---1-·---·--· --, 1-'--- --- - -
-~---------

\ 
~~ -_ IL__-~- -~ -==-
/ 1 tY - - I -- tll=1J--

Gesellschaft 

Prelude V 

1-- _{J __ L=-= -:..- -, i~ ,_ ·- -
-- --- - ----

1_ 
-~i- ~~= 
J ' --- Ll_;j -

Czerny 

Lie a SUl''e 28 : The if f2" in the fourth beat is a natural 

in the Czerny edition whereas it renains a sharp in t he 

Gesellschaft . 

Fucue V 

There is a slight difference in the method of notating 

the rhytlzu in some of the editions . As it is in the Gesell -

schaft edition it cannot be taken for its face value . See 

example 14. 

Exan1p 1 e 11~ 

Gesellschaft 

Gzerny and Tovey give the following methods of execution . 

Exanplo 15 
"3\ 

6 . I • • 
F1 Jl 

I • • • • ......__.,. 

Tovey 
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Tovey agai n treats the appoggiaturas in this fugue as he 

treated the~1 in Prelude I V. See example 8 . 

Ileasupe 10 : Cze1.,ny again omits the appoggiatura fo1.md 

in the other editions . 

Fugue VI 

The turns in measure 9, 10 , and 11 arc omitted in both 

t he Tovey ancl Kroll editi ons . Again the1.,e are the follo·7ing 

difrerenc0s in notation in t he Czerny edition in measures 

35 and 43 as shown in examples 16a and 1 6b respective l y . 

Example 16a 

Gesellschart Czerny 

Example 1 6b 

Gese l lschaft Czerny 

Prelude VI I 

I.1easure 9 : The tri ll on the fo1_,rth beat of the top 

voice is made optional in the Tovey edition . 

I.Ieasurc 17 : Again there is a note difference found in 

the Czerny edition . 
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f ~ 
~~--

Gesellschaft Czerny 

Heasure 3 ~: Czerny indicates a trill on the fourth 

beat ol the top voice which is not inuicated in the Gesell-

schaft edition . Czerny , Tovey , l~oll , and Bischoff all use 

the alternate ve1•sion suggested in tho Gesellsche.ft edition . 

l!:xanple 18 

Gesellschaft Gesellscha~t 
alternate 

I.Ieasure l1~1 : The tr•ill on tho second beat of the to~) 

voice is again made optional in t~e Tovey and Bischof~ edi-

tions . 

• Fugue VII 

Czerny is aga:..n found to be the edition nost different 

in that nany of the c1ords ape filled out, many of the orna-

ments diffe1, , and fin2.lly the l.,hythrn in measure 13 is differ-

ent . 

Exar:1p 1 e 19 

..}- '~ m :;.__ , . , , I~Fffi 111 ..... ,_ ,, , . , 1,_ m 
• • •• i FfF\ • • • • • lt=Fi \l •••••• 

Gesellschaft 
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I~easu::...,e 28: Tovey uses a trill on tho third beat of 

this :'.:lea sure but the trill is not .found in tho other editions . 

Pugue VIII 

Tovey places optional trills in n easuros 3 , 5, 10 , 

11 , ' 0 ., r' l L!- , ana :::> as does Bischoff except I in measupes 40 

and 51 . These t1.,ills are not .found in tho Ge sellscho..ft 

edition . 

Prelude IX 

Czerny omits the trill uith the downward prefix in 

measur·e 1~ and both Czerny and Kroll omit tho trill in Be a -

Fugue IX 

I:Ieasure 12 : The note values used by Czerny in ..1-, • 
LdJ.l S 

measure Ciffer from t~e Bachgesellschaft . 

Example 20 

n , , " • • • 
fA 1 ••• 

Gesellschaft Czerny 

T.1easure 2: : Tovey and Bischoff differ slightly in 

notation from the Gesellschaft . 

Exa.c~plo 21 

Gesellschaf t Tovey and ischoff 
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I.Ieasure 26: Tl1.ere are two versions of this 1~1easure of 

which Tovey , 1\:roll, and Bischoff all use the al terna.te ver-

sion . 

Example 22 

Gesellschaft 

Prelude X 

J\-•ii - ~- - -= ·- ---
J"i;.~ I . -, -·--· -- -- , :._ ' - -----

) --?."- ' ---·-··~- ' - t -·# ----'-{--- 'r-~_::7- '---!--

Gesellschaft 
alternate 

Bischoff gives si~plified versions of mea sures 5, 7, 

9 , and 11 but sugc;csts the altel~nate use of that Ylhich is 

:round in the Gosellschaft . Tovey uses that uhich is found 

in tho Gesellsch2.ft but sucgests the sinplified measures 

for 2.1 terna te use . 

Exa10.ple 23 

~:Ieasure 5 

Gesellschaft 

I:Ieasure 7 

~~~ 
• f\ ~ __ L.--'-~-~! !4-· -· 

~
~-=- I _____ _] __ -:___ ___ , , - t-- ---

---- -· -· -- I 
f! --- --- -- . . -- - -- ___ _,__..-.. ----

Gesellschaft Bischoff 
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I.'ieasure 9 

Gesellschaft Bischoff 

T'easure 11 

Gesellscha:ft Bischoff 

Pugue X 

Lieasu.re 42: Again the notation in Czo1~ny is fotmd to 

be dif _ e1..,ent . 

Ex~_lr:r:; le 2 ~ 

~ 
-----

- -- - ----
~ffnc-::: - ___ , -
r · 

Ge sellscho.ft Czerny 

Prelude - r 

The differences in this v1orlc are chiefly orncu:1ente.l . 

Bot 1 Tove.J and 1\ro ll use a tl..,ill with a downnard vorschlag 

(prerix) w~ereas - t~e Gesellschaft indicates the pl~in trill , 

t 1.l.s H ~ , u in measure 13 . Czerny, throug ·1out the wor, , 

indicates the plain trill -rvi th tile sign tr . Actually there 
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is a di fference in tho t r ills in th~t they are prefixed 

vri th either the downward or upward vo1,schlag in the Gesell -

schaft and Czern; gives no indication as to w~ic~ trill 

should be used . 

Fugue XI 

tleasure L1~2 : Bischoff makos a rhythiJ.ic ancl note change 

in this measure but givos the Ge sollschaft notation for 

alternate use . 

Exampl e 25 

~ 
~--~--~~±Ll 

L'..-: .. , k------ p- I ~ 1f -' - , -----
- ------ I ~ 

Gese_lschaft Bischoff 

Pre l ude = .. II 

The differences in this 1:;relude are entirely differences 

in nots.tion . 

Exa.r1ple 26 

Measure 7 

. - -- \ I J+__ __ _ 

-~_:_ b - --~-, - -7=~ j b I -- J ___ . • ._ 
__ tl____ - ----

Gesellschnft 

-~~ -
.- : L - - -,- ' - -----
- -bl'l 1:- _ , __ -_ ----: 

I .._ 

Bi schof'f , Yroll , an . Gesellscho.ft 
alternate 
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Gesellsch.aft 

I.Iea sure 1L~ 

~---~-
:-- ~~ _ _!_ .. 
. __ I ---- . ..., -

I ....., .. 
-- - I I 

-+- ~ ~
---~- .------ -· -,--~ 

- - - -, _ .. ,....... 

. 

----- ... --- ~·~---...... , I 

- ~ ~'C/~ 

Gesell sche~ft Czerny 

11e a sure 1.5 

Gescllschaft 

T.Teasure 22 

_.- --.--·----·-----····_....,... 

----0 -

v 
Gesellsch.aft 

Fugue XII 

Heasure 9: Czerny places a tPill on the fourt1 beat 

of the top voice bu_t the Gesellsc 18.l't has no ornament in 

the measure n.t all . 

'1\·-easu-.,e 3° · L~ c. L c.. • 



B;xmnple 27 

Gesellschaft 

Lie a sure 1~1 : 

Exrunple 28 

-----~----

Gesollschaft 

Prelude ~(III 

Kroll and Gesellschaft 
alternate 

Kroll and Gese llschaft 
altePnate 

i\.11 the editions agree with the Gosellscho.ft excen t 

the Czerny edition v;hi ch places trills ln measure 1 , 2, 

10 , 16 , 20 , 2L:_ , and 26 . 1ll}J.ose trills a re not fo"Lmd in the 

Gesel l schaft edition . 

Prelude XI V 

I.Ieasure 21: Both Tovey and Czopny indicate a trill 

in this :measure although the trill is not in the Bachgesell-

schaft . 

Fugue XIV 

_ .~easure 36 : Bischoff advif'es the use of' a sharp on 

the "d111 as opposed to the use of the natural indic a ted 
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in the G-esellsch.aft bitt does not suggest that the natural 
could he usedo - /

1' Pugue XV V;:; ■ \ , 1 ';

: Measure s. 2^ and 26: ' - The Ge sell sohaf t place s a - trill 
on the last note of the top voice in each measure while

. - f  / -' prelude x i v  -  ̂ . / v: f  : > ;v  x.;; ,

. Measure 21: Both Tovey-and Czerny indicate arfrill
in this measure although the trill, is not in the G-e sell- 
sshafto ' ■■ r.. - , • ' . , _ - ■■ - y

x i ^ ; -  :; . - v  .■ .

Measure 365 Bischoff,: advises th§ use of. a sharp on 
the .nd*n as opposed to the natural ̂ indicated, in the G-e sell-* 
schaf t but does suggest that the natural could .he:uSedo .

: ,3' / : • Fugue :XV ; yr'hV h-'u,

'Measures 25’.and 2 6 Ihe Gesellschaf t places':a trill 
on the last note of the top voice in each measure while i 
Czerny tise's no ornament at all# .v 3  ̂  ̂ .

M e a s u r e  6 7 s . The G e s e l l s c h a f t  starts the b o t t o m  voice;, 

in the firs t h a l f  of the - me'a sure on . a n c Tt • n a t u r a l  w h e r e  a s 

B i s c h o f f  u s e s 3 a  '11 c t? sharp thus m a K i n g  ’t h e  "c " - i n  t h e  top 

voice a sha.rp also -In'the f i r s t  h a l f  of the m e a s u r e i  

.'■.■■-f 'Measure fig "'y., .'v.i ; I'; ■:



Exe .. np 1 e 2 9 

Gesellschaft Bischoff 

I n t~is measure Bischoff uses the Gosellschaft version as 

an alternate version . 

Prelude ::rvii 

Eeasure· 17: Both Czerny an.ci_ Tovey advocate tile use o · 

a trill on the third beat of the to~ voice instead of no 

ornar-1ent at all . 

I,Ieasure s l~l and LL2: 
- I 

Czerny uses no ornament at all 

in these :measupes v,rhereas the Gesellsc _aft does ,l..se a trill 

on the second half of the first beat in the uppep voic e in 

each measure . 

Prelude ~CVIII 

r:easure 13: Czerny oni ts the tx~ill which is used in 

the top voice in the last half of the measure . 

Fugue __ VIII 

3'). 
'- • 

Example 30 ,-, 
.vf , ___ ... 

·: · tr j-f -- - --1 - I t - tY,- -~ 
~t ,;r- - ---~- -tB' ---
~ -- . - -

+ -----

Gesellschaft I~oll and Gesellschaft alternate 
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Prelude ]LI_{ 

IIeasux .. e 1 ! : Both Czerny and Tovey indicate the use 

of a trill on the second beat of the topmost voice instead 

of no ornament a t all as in the Gosellschaft . 

Fugue XI:: 

"He a sure A trill is used y Czerny in this neasure 

v1h.ich is not found in t he other editions . 

Measure 51: 

Example 31 

i/ -:f- -- r·- --
~%----.-----~-

rj(·· .. I 

Gesellsc.~.1aft 

J.Ieasure 53: 

Exanple 32 

Gesellsch.aft 

Kroll and Gesellscha.ot al terna te 

Kroll and Geiellschaft a lternate 

Prelude XX 

The only dif.fe1 ... ences in this ViOl ... k are found in the 

Czarny edition with all the differences being in notation . 

"!'~ 6 Me a sure : 



-4 
I 

-~ ----··~ 
!.L· --=._-: .. . - ----

·-- I" 
_,/\ 

Gesellschaft 

l.Ieasure 14- : 

Czerny 

1\ • 
'I~ :_; 

Gesellschaft Czerny 

Heasure 28 : In this final measure CzePny omits the 

fifth of the chord . 

Fugue 

Czol~ny uses ornaments in r~1easures 17 , 21 , 27 , 64, and 

73 nhich al~e not fo1md in the Gesellschaf t . Tovey uses an 

optional trill in a l l these measures except measure 73. 

Tie a Sl.ll ... e 6o· i • 

Exam1Jle 35 

Gesellschaft 

Prel ,1cle X:i'"II 
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On the first beat of t_J.o measure Czerny 

uses "Bbu instead of the "bbu f'ound in the other editions . 

Measure 19: Kroll uses a trill in thi s measure in

stead of' a mordent . 

Pugue XXI 

I.Ieasure 47: 

Example 36 

Gesellschaft Czarny 

Prelude :ci..II 

I;Ieasure l: Czerny omits the 71 ebln in the last half of 

the fol..n,.,th beat of this 1:1easure . 

Pr>elude LXIII 

All the editions chec~ with the Gesellschaft except the 

Czerny edition in measures ll and 12 . In these measures , 

Yvithout changing the letter nm1.os of the notes , the octave 

positions of the fir•st tv1o beats in eacl1.. rleasure are revel.,sed , 

thus dividing the notes i n to tvio oct2,ves instead of uriting 

the whole nattern v1ithin the r&"'1.f3e of one octave . 

Fugue Y~ _I I I 

This fusue :9resents t he pr·ob len of the t1,.,ill in t he 



fugal subject . The trill does cone 8_ t the end of the s1.1bject 

and CQn be regarded QS a cadence trill . The other voices 

furnish enoug ... dissonance at the entPios of the suJjoct in 

measures 13 , 30 , and 32 to warrant tho omission of the trill; 

whereas there is vel"~Y little or no cissono.nce in measuPes 

4, 8 , and 23 , nne the trill coul be used to GOOd effect . 

Czerny places the trill in al~ t ... _e 8.bove ment.:.oned ~1easu::ees; 

Tovey sugi_Sests t1e optional use of the trill in measures 

~- and 23, thus eing ve1•y inconsi stent; _(roll mal:es the trill 

optional in measures l, 
L;- 1 

0 1"") d ,...,...., u , ;; , an c:. .5 • 

Prelude XXIV 

Heasure 17: Czerny omits the tPill in the top voice 

of the third. eat . 

Fugue .AXIV 

This fugue also presents the problon of the cadence 

trill at the end of a fugal subject . There seor.ts to e 

enough dissonance in the other voices to v7arrant its omission 

in measures 6, 11 , 32, L~O , and 60 , al thout;h Czerny only oni ts 

it in measure s 32 , l~o , and 60 v1i th tho othe1• editions oni t-

ting it enti1•ely except in tho fiT,st entrance of the subject . 

I loa sure 13: 

Exa.>nule 

Tovey 7ovey 



' . ‘ CHAPTER IV : . - - ' ' ' V ' _

COMPTEATIOH' OP DIFFERENCES IH ORMMEHTATIOH A W  BOTAIIOE jW
• : Book II . ' ■:, . ' -: / : - .

• - ; V - Pro lade I ' ; ;; . - ; ; fvdV

Measure..31s . Tovey places a descending accent on the 
first beat of the me a sure, whi eh is not Xomid in the other 
editions o ' ' •- ..; ' ■

/ ,■■■ ■■ ■ ■ - Fugue;.! V- . : ■ : '''t '

" .Czerny places trills in measures 2 and IB -Instead of % 
mordents and advises tile use of a trill In'■measures 125*' 39s - 
i'7s 5l? 68g 70s' 72# and 76 where .therê ."should be nodrnaT 
- ments® •' ' .. ■■-; ■" ■ • ' - . . -i 7 : . .1 . 1 ■■. ■ '' . v-t ;

Tovey places optional, trills.'in measures 8 and 21 which - • 
are .not in the Bachge seilschaft 9. whereas the optional. • .trill - .; 
of measure 28 is used® The mordents in measures 4$ and 52 - 1 
are not found in the G-esellschafte - \\ , ■ '■‘’I.

Eroll places the optional mordent in measure 105 as . 
does Tovey in measures and 52s which is not/in keeping 
With the Cresellschaft edition« : ;

: I - 7:- Prelude/II \ \ ; o / .

■ . / Measures. 7 and - 8: Cserny Uses trills in these measures
instead of mordents ;found in; the other editions® / ■ /; / /

;.■-:/ :'/;. / ; ; ;/:'/;, -/P .■Itigue-;!! ;■/■/;.;'. : ' ■.-/ /



Measure 2: Both Czerny and Kroll omit the trill in
this measure.

Measure 18: Czerny uses the alternate version prescribed
in the Bachgesellschaft.

Measure 26: Kroll uses the alternate rhythmic pattern
found in the Gesellschaft.

Example 38

/ t * t f t 9 *
Gesellschaft Kroll and Gesellschaft

alternate

Prelude III

There are a great many differences in notation in 
this work. Czerny, Tovey, and Bischoff all use the alter
nate notation found in the Gesellschaft for measures 1, II,
6, 75 9> 10, l6, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 3lu In each instance, 
except measure 16, Bischoff gives the primary notation of 
the Gesellschaft as optional. Kroll agrees with the Gesell
schaf t throughout except in measure 3’i- which is the alternate 
notation of the Bachgesellschaft.

Fugue III

As in the prelude many differences in notation are 
found in the fugue. Tovey and Bischoff use the alternate 
versions in measures l5> l6, 19, 20, 26, 27, and 28, although 
Bischoff again gives the Gesellschaft primary notation as 
optional. Czerny agrees with the Gesellschaft except in



measure 26 where the . alternate .vers 1 cm vIs used.

: Prelude IV ' .

Cherny uses 'the' trill sign, !t /wZ ,n where, the :Ges'e 11 - ' 
schaf t. indicates .a.' mordent .'throughout the pre;lude> , -; . ;

Measure -2 ? • The turn. - found in; thOKrqlly edition Is'not 
found in / the 0e sell schaf t i • -r '
-1 ft' .lh.e'-alternate ornaments and. notes found in the 5esell- 
schaft ./in measures li-s 20, '21, 28, > 3.7? ■ M S # and 6l are ■
used by Kroll0 - ' • 1. . : . . .

- Measure 1l6; Tovey inserts'a trill on the second beat 
of the • middle voice which is not used In ;the Baohgesell- :• 
schaf t. . ' '.I

; • Fugue IV ■ - -

Measure■26t Both Kroll and Ozerny use the alternate 
tiotation -found In the S-esellschaft edition*. • ; . v
1,.: r/;Measure J.i8-s ; Ah appoggiatura on the second beat of ■ . ■ • 
the middle voice' is omitted in the - Czerny edition#:!
■ Measufe. - Tovey and Krol 1 both use the Gesellschaft

h  h  l^relnde V. - ;

; V. Measure -12; -Both Kroll and Tovey: use the alternate 
version of the Gesellschaft for this measure. . ! / ■ . ;

Measures 13» Is., and 33 i : Oterhy uses trills -where
.mordents, are suggested in ' the .Ge sell schaf t« ' . y ; :
■ - . Measure 21-t The notatioh of -Czerny differs slightly .



from that of the Bachgesellschaft. See example 39, 
Example 39

? ^ f i'"y

Gesellschaft Czerny
Measure 36: Tovey and Kroll again use the alternate

notation of the Gesellschaft although Kroll gives the 
Gesellschaft primary notation for optional use.

Measure 38: Czerny omits the trill on the third beat
of the top voice•

Fugue V

Measure 11: The Kroll edition places a sharp before
the ndn instead of a natural although the natural is found 
in the alternate notation of the Gesellschaft for this 
measure.

Measure 22: The following note differences are found
in the Kroll edition:

Examole IlO

!' 'i'
T

Gesellschaft Kroll
Measure Ijj;.: Again the following difference is noted:



1 Example L~l 

Gesellschaft l~roll 

I~Ie a sure ~-9 : Czerny, To vey , an ICroll all use the 

0:9tional notation of the e..chge sell schaft for this !:1oasure . 

Example ~2 

I 

Gesellschaft Gesellschaft a lterna te 

Tb.e .uischoff ediL,ion is the sD.rne as the Gesellschaft 

but gives all the above mentioneo_ va1 ... ia tions as al terno_tes . 

Prell.de VI 

All four of the editions differ fron the Gesellschaft . 

Bischoff and I\:roll ~;lace mordents in rtoasures 2, 3, 6, 7, 

27, 28 , anc~ 50 whic~l are not fo1..u1d in the 

Gesellsc1.aft . Czerny places tho sic;n fl ./\A/" 11 in all these 

measures . Kroll differs nor-•e in that it also has note dif -

ferences . In measures 18 throuc:h 25 the loVIel ... neighbor 

which is enco~mtered durinc the first beat of each neasure 

is oui tted in each instance . _.,.gain in measul ... es 22 and 24, 
the passing tones encountered during the first beat of each 

m.easn1 ... e are o:ni t ted thus sinplifying these t-ao Eleasure s , 

althoug1 the u..nsinplified version is given as optional in 



Fugue VI , • " ■

, 'Measure 8: Toyey uses the alternate version for this
me s. sure f, \ - . . . _ -

Measure 13 and ik:, All .four editions use the G-esell- 
,• schaft alterna.te ‘for these, measures« ;

.,.y:.' \ Prelude VII y '. . t - . ..tv -

Measure ^0: A-mordent" is suggested in. thi'0' mea.-sure by
: T.oveys Kroll5;: and Bisohoff although Bischoff Inserts it on-"'t / : - _ . ':: -'tl' ' • . vf '

tionally, Tovey also suggests that the; lower note of the’ 
mordent be a flat whereas Kroll. suggests a.' .natural* ''gzerny'"- 
suggests the use. of a. trill or Inverted mordent, by the sign ;
" r'-": ; ; ■ - ■ ; ■ ■ ■' - . .; ;

■ 1 t.;.:;;.. _ A '' Fugue VII • • '

. .Measure 691 There. - Is a., slight difference.: in notation ' 
in. the Ozerhy' edition<> Czerny uses an na flat” instead of . 
a ”b flat” on the"fourth beat of the' tenor voicev

: ; ' " .; ■ / Prelude VIII A ' - ;

' : ;Czerny again uses the trill sign ■” a V' ” instead of ,
mordents except in measure 2 where the mordent is used. /:;,
.■ Toyey use s .mordent s which are not in the Ge sell schaf t in 
measures 21s,; 22s and 23 as - does Kroll, - although: Kroll uses 
■ them optionally vCzerny, uses the trill sign again/in me a-



sure 23 . Bisc 1off varies slightly in rhythr.l and notation 

from the Gesellschaft in measures 5, 9, lLj., and 23 , but 

he eives the Gesellscl1aft primary notation as outional in 

each case . 

Fugue VIII 

Kroll and Tovey use the alternate version of tho Bach-

gesellschaft in .:neasuros 14, 33, and 36 as does Czerny in 

neasu~e 36 . TI~ese diffore11ces are note differences only. 

The B:isc_1.off edition is tho sarno a s tho Gesellschaft, h ut 

the above variations are [Slven as optional . 

Prelude IX 

Czerny omits the ornaments found in measures 21, 26 , 

l~o , ancl i-3 • In measure 4.0 Tovey uses an appoggia tura in-

$tend of the mordent fou_nd in the Gesellschaft . The nota-

tion of r:1easure 5o in Tovey 8.lso diff e rs .fro_~l tho Gesell -

schaft as vrill be seen in the follo-li·.Jing example: 

E:~ample ~-3 

~
. - . - v _-_-:f-~--;-:-:__ -= 

~-1··--· • I .....!..---- ----- -· ,... _ , __ _ 

----- ---

Gesellschaft Tovey 

Both Kr·oll and Tovey sugc;est the use of a morc .. ent in mea -

sure 5l{- but this Ol'"'na:m.e:rb is not evident in the Bachgesell-

schaft . 



Fucue I X 

The onl:,r difference found in this work is of notation 

in measure 19 . The thil"d beat of tlJ.e top voice contains an 

lie sharp 11 which :Ls a natl..ll"2.l in the other editions . Bis -

choff explains t1is difference by saying th2.t the natural 

actually sounds etter bu.t thc.t the sharp is found in most 

of the manusc1-")ipts . 

Prelude X 

Ther e are a great many differences found here which 

are both in notation and ornamentation . r.r11.e1 ... e seems to be 

a case oi' sone copyist trying his hc.nd in sim.l) lifying this 

\Yor~: in Jneasures 3, L!_ , 12 , and 22 . An e:;::anple of neasure 

3 will be given to shon w.~.at has been changed . 

ri"XPl":P)l0 h 11 J...:J../ .._-L!. -...... _!: t--}1+ 

Gesellschaft Xroll 

Bisc 1.off ~·aentions this simplification but only as an alter-

nate version . 

I:easul"e s 29 - 32 : Instee..d of the trill vrhich is fotLYld 

in the Go sellschaft , Cze1.,ny omits the trill and simply 

alternates between the initial note and tho octo.ve belovi 

creating the f o llowing rhvrthm: 



to

Example ij-5

n  | r .' | r i
This change is also noted in measures 33 through 36 and 
measures 06 tlirough 08. .

Measures 37-1’-!: Czerny ornaments these measures with
the trill or "inverted mordent" sign whereas Kroll uses an 
optional mordent; neither ornament is found in the Gesell- 
schaft.

Measures 57-63: Instead of no ornamentation, Czerny
ornaments these measures with turns.

Measures and 83: The alternate version of the
13achgesellschaft suggests a sharp instead of a natural on 
"d"*-". Kroll uses the alternate in each case.

Czerny also ornaments measures 95# 9&, and 96> which 
are not ornamented in the Oesellschaft edition. Both Kroll 
and Bischoff give optional ornaments in measures ^ 2 ,

96, 102, and 107, but here again there are no ornaments in
the Bachge sells chaf t.

Fugue X

Measure 10; Both Bischoff and Tovey suggest the option
al use of a trill or "inverted mordent," as the case may be.

Measure 70: The sign "^vtZ " is again used by Bischoff
and Kroll in this measure. Again the sign is not found in
the Gese11schaft.
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I.Ieasur•e 83: Both Tovey anc"' .L>ischoff use tho al tern.~.te 

notation fo1..md in the Genellschaft for the third beat . 

Czerny uses tho 09tional nota tio.:.J. foi' :·1easux~e s 30 and 

51 and omits the trill (cadence found in neasure 85. 

Prelude XI 

Only one difference was foun _ in ti1i s pre_ udo , thB.t 

bein~ in measure 50 • 

.w.x.artp 1 e L!.6 
I 

-+ ' 

-J ~~=---~--= 
Gese1lschaft and I\i'"~oll 

altex•nate 

Prelude XII 

---·--- - -~-.__....-

Kroll 

Czerny alono lJlaces the sign n/\A/' 11 in measures 1, 2 , 

9 , 10 , 13 , and 1~- where there a1")e no ornB.::nent s in the 

Ge sellscb.aft . 

Czerny uses tui~ns in these measures 

instead of t.~_le ninverted mordent. n 

Fugue XII 

T,:easure 53: Kroll uses tb.e alto rna te version found 

in the Gesellsch~ft . 

Czerny orna.rnents this neasure vrith a trill 

insteac of no orna~ent at all . 
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Prelude XIII

Lie a sure 1 and l;.3: Czerny omits the appoggiatura.
Lie a sure 19 > c.nd 22: Both Czerny and Kroll use the

Gesellschaft alternate notation, and in measure 22 Tovey 
uses a trill which is not found in the other editions.

Lie a sure br0 : The sign ,T azZ 11 as used by Czerny is not
found in the Gesellschaft.

Lie a sure 66: A rhythmic difference is no tod on the
third beat of the top voice in the Kroll edition.

Example Jj.7

f F m

Gesellschaft and Kroll Kroll
alternate

Lie a sure 6?: The appoggiatura on the second beat of 
the upper voice is omitted in the Czerny edition.

Fugue XIII

Measures 29 and 30: The trill sign " s »a /  ?t in Tovey is 
not found in the Gesellschaft. The same is true of mea
sures 63 through 70 and measure 80 in Czerny, and of measure 
68 in the Kroll edition.

Measure 37: The sign /xaZ ,r found in the Bachgcsell-
schaft is omitted in the Czerny edition.

Prelude XIV



Lie a sure 7: The rhythmic pattern of the first beat in
the Czerny edition differs a great deal from that of the 
G-esellschaft edition.

Example Ij.8
I R Fri-------------- 1--- Ffl F M/ # / / » • # » 9 0 • •  •

,   I FFT1 Ip 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 »
9 9

1 I
Cesellschaft Czerny

Lie a sure s 18, 27, and 33* Both Czerny and Kroll use 
the alternate versions found in the Gesellschaft.

I lea sure 2p: Tlie "inverted mordent" found in the Tovey
edition is not in the Gesellschaft.

Fugue XIV

Both Tovey and Czerny place trills in measures 3, 6,
11, and 16. These trills arc not found in any of the above- 
mentioned measures of the Gesellschaft edition. The "In
verted mordent" is again encountered in measures 21, 23, 2$, 
26, 27, 30 > 33 i 3k-y 35> and 6l in Czerny although there is 
no indication of this ornament at all in the Gesellschaft.
In measure 57 of the Czerny edition a trill foreign to the 
Bachgesellschaft is found.

Prelude XV

Measure 13: Czerny, Kroll, and Tovey all place orna
ments here which arc not found in the Gescllschaft.
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Tie a sure 15: Czerny omits the r1ordent on the t hird 

beat of the lower voice . 

Eeasures 16 , '? uP 
'- ' 32 , 3 3 , 3 ! , L;_o , and 1~8 : Czerny :rin-

vertsn the mordents nhich are used in the Gesellschaft edi -

tion . 

I.IeasuPe 20: Czerny omits the ornament found in the 

Gesellschaft on the second half of the first be a t of the 

Uyper voice . 

Ueasure Tovey uses the orn&uent - 11 ,AA/' H - vvhich 

is foreign to the other editions . 

Heasure 47: Both Tovey and ... ~roll use an. optional 

mordent .vhich is not used in the Gesellschaft . 

Fugue ~~V 

T.~ensure s 10 and 12: Tovey usc s mordents in these 

measures but these ornarnents e. r•e not fonnd in any of the 

other editions exceut in the Bischoff edition w~ich uses 

them optionally . 

Lie a sure s 5o ancl 52: He1.,e again C zerny changes the no-

ta tion some\vha t . 

~ 
~1 -·------~-- ------. """" - ·--~--·- ·--------- . , . , . 

=- _c-·--~----=.=_:_-== ,, 
- - ----------v-

t~ 

Gesellschaft Czerny 



Lie a sure 62: The sign u zva/ n indicated in the najority
of the editions is onitted in the Czerny edition.

Prelude ICVI

Lie a sure Q: Both Kroll and Tovey use the alternate
notation found in the Gesellschaft.

Czerny onits the ornaments found in measures 1, 11,
and 15.

Fugue XVI

Lie a sure 21: Here again Czerny omits the sign ’’/vxZ .u
Measure k.8 : A difference in rhythm is noted between 

the Czerny and Gesellschaft editions in the ton'voice•
Example 50 ;

n n n n, * * , * * » »
Gesellschaft Czerny

Prelude XVII

Measure 7';̂  Kroll omits the mordent which is used in 
the other editions.

Fugue XVII

Measure lli: Tlie notation used by Tovey on the third
beat of this measure differs slightly from the other edi
tions.
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Exanple 51 

Gesellschaft Tovey 

Both Kroll a!ld Czerny use the alternate versions of 

in agreement uith tho Gesellschaft . 

Prelude XVIII 

The only differences fol.illcl in this worlc are the uses of 

the al"tornate versions found in the Bachgesellscho.ft . ''{roll 

th 1 t .L. t .L. • • ') 0 2 ') 20 - I uses e a erna~o no a~lon 1n neasure s ~ , ~, 7 , and +0 • 

Tovey uses the alternate of the treble in :m.ea suro 20 , but 

·1e uses t1e original bass . Le also uses the alternate ver-

sion of measures 22 mnd 29 , and Czerny uses the alternate of 

Fugue ... ~..VIII 

I.Ieasure 69: The t1.,ill on the seconc.l beat of the lower• 

voice in the Tovey edition is not fotu1d in tl1.e other editions . 

Ueasures ?h, 100, 106, and 114: Tho O~)tional trills 

suggested by Tovey aT•e not in l:::eepi ng ·ai th the Gosellschaft . 

Pre 1 ude :{IX 

7Iea sui'e 16: Kl.,ol1 oHi ts the first two sixteenth notes 
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 ̂ fpWd In the bass btLt- advises them for optional use,

^' . Prelude. XX ' ' ' 5 \ .

Measure 2Lii ' Both. Bischoff and Czerny use the alter- - 
note notation :suggested, in the Cfesellschaft for this raea-

Measure 32: .Tovey and Bischoff both ornament they. : ,
upper voice with a mordent which is not common to the other' 

f'editions, dzerny uses the ninverted mordent” but omits they. 
.mordent'on the second beat of the lower voice as does Bis-

■:t ■ tudyv-hytt;-- ; Fugue XX ' \ ' u - -  ̂ >y .

i . ; 'lleasure 15' Eroll whites the first and second beats 
of the bottom. -Fbice an octave higher, than the G-esellschaft 
although the lower Octave found in the Gesellschaft is op- - 

■ 5 tionalf, ; ; ; ■. y ■" i u; : ' . . ; -• ' ' h;'5

V v y:/ '; 'Prelude X3CI ; , i - - ■ hy, '

1 laeasure 2: t Gzerny omits the "inverted mordentir found
yon the:third beat of the top voice,.
y 'Measure 28.: '; Tovey brnaments this measure with.a itor- •
dent Yrhich- isynot'found-in the Bachgeseilschaft, y 

: Measure 36: .Both Bischoff and Tovey use the . alternate;.
. '"version of this measure^;;: . ' , t . ' - - y: " y ny,

Measure 6?: Kroll uses the alternate version suggested.
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in the Gcsellschaft . 

Fugue =·::zr 

leasures 5 an Th.e notation of these :t:lOD.suros is 

found to be slishtly different in the I:roll edition . 

=::xe.np 1 e 52 

-~ ~ -----· --·-~-----
' ~ 

-~ 

b __ ---==---~-- /( ~ 
I 

, '+-' + ''+ 
L I I 1 t l L f I l JJ '-+- - --~- ~ 

I I ~ 1 

Gosellschaft . Kroll 

Measure 19 : Kroll changes the notation of this mea-

sure sli~htl~'" but t;ivos the notation fot.md in tne Gesell -

schaft as B.n n.lteJ~n8.te version . 

~~~ '-• o/- a. 
( 

Gesellschaft Kroll 

Tovey 1.1se s t ·1e 8.1 terna te notations foP neasure s 36 , 38 , 

a~d 70 . Kroll also uses the alternate version of non.str>c 

78 . Bischoff agrees uith the I~oll edition in ~easures 5, 

6, 19 , and SG , and uith Tove! in neasure 38 . 

Prelude :c·:II 

The differences noted here are acain those of tle use 

of the alter~ate notations given in the Gesellschaft . 



chorf anc Kr·oll use the alto rna tc of mer:.sui'e 16 v:1ho1~eas 

I:i .... oll and r:;}ovey use the alter=-~c.te V8rsion of r:1easure 81 . 

Fugue ~C\.II 

lileam .. n .... e 33 : Kroll uses the al te_.,nn te not~ tion found 

in the Bachgesellschaft for this measure . 

Prelude XXIII 

l.Ieasure 23 : Both Tovey anc.l. ICJ.-,oll use t~1e D. l tornate 

not~tion suggested here . 

Kroll omits t~o first half of t~e first 

beat of tho middle voice and repln ce f.~ it with o.n eie;ht 

1_,e st instead o~ stR1")ting the raeasure on t he u c sh2.rp . 11 

Czerny c.lso uses the ro st instec_d of tho note on tho first 

beat . 

rrhe nordents in me8. SU1-,8S 1 n.·1CJ. 10 arc OJ:1:!. ttod y 

Czerny . 

... ·re ude ::;c~rv 

The follovv inc dif'feronces in notation nre found in 

this \7ork . 

r.:easure 21 : 

Gese lsc 1.a.ft Kroll and Czcrny 
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j.icasure 16:

G-esellschaf t 
lie a sure 100:

Kroll

) 1

Gesellschaft Czerny
Heasure 20: Czerny omits the trill on the second 

beat of the middle voice.

•>1,0734
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: ; : . V Gl-mPTBR V . ; :: ■

" - L: ; .. GOHOLUSIOH ' ... ■ .

Upon close examination of the foregoing differences . 
it will. Ue noted tKUt thene s.re many interpretations as to ■ . v 

: . notationorn©.mentatTori and rliythiii.. It can be easily under--/
//.- stood why ..there are such great divergences in .the perfor- 
. .. yi mances- of these workso. It should/be- the desire of every - :;//I 

' piano teacher to make a study of these dissimilarities, in. "
.. order to have, a more compiete understanding of what Bach

wrote« ' :;v: \ ' ■ y . :■ ' . , / ' .. ’ 'V'" ' '
The differences cited-have been tabulated to show how 

■ ■ psnh edition compares - ith the Bachge se 11schaf t« In some '
. instances the,, differences are greater than as indicated in 

the/ following chart„ For example^ the differences in the . 
Gzerny edition of the seventh fugue in the first book (see 
page. 28) were too numerous to compile each minute variation* 
so ■ only one difference was tabulated against the. edition«- '

rences

lEcit'/'tofi's

c7

d 1 - i i.'I
Zf n 37 /V

O r n  a. f>, <e tip! L* A n

hr* . L X 4 d"
A/ /ez-zxt'/s va*~s*t> *2 31/

(SAX I
: ’ 1/AX:
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lZhen> again-5: ;altlioug3i the editions mEgiit have used a : 
difrerent version.̂ , in;many cases the primary' version found 
in the G-esellschaft edition was. given as. an alternate,
£=£«. preludes three and eight a.nd fugues eight and nine 
ofr the Blschoff: edition of the "second hook (see pages h.2s ’ :

and ii.7):» . t- yV;' ;• . .' , ' ntv / . ;' V . .  . /
\ In.. oomparing these Bach editlons' the' writer has ' - -. 

tabulated , the diff erences in notation:, ornaments, rhythm, - =
and the number of .alternate . versions used, It can be seen ' 
at. aglance, that the Czerny edition .is the" .greatest offender 
in all respect's, whereas Blschoff most nearly resemble s. tlae ■. 
..Bachgese 11schaf t." in each / case; except in' no tation and -rhythm, ■ 
Here, again,' though, .-it will be found that Blschoff usually .' 
'gives a .re a son for his choice,.' as:' in the case of the ninth , '
fugue of the secoh'd booh (see page 1[B)« ■ ' " v . - ' - ; . ' r

In-conclusion,., it is the writer’ s opinion that .teachers. - 
should unhesltatingly.use the Blschoff edition of the Well- 
tempered Clavichord in order to present more nearly the 
works of Bach to students' as he briginally intended0 .: \
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